KIT #15
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 3D Pen
   3D Pen
   Plug
   Filament

2 Planks

3 Melissa & Doug Wooden Stamp Set - Animals
   Ages 4+
   30 Stamps
   Stamp Pad
   Wood Tray

4 Skoolzy Lacing Beads
   Ages 3+

5 Puppet - Curious George
6 Puppet - Deer
7 Puppet - Penguin

8 Storytime Books:
   The Complete Adventures of Curious George by Margret and H. A. Rey
   Who Sank the Boat?
   Nursery Rhymes Pop-Up Book by Matthew Reinhart

9 Bits and Pieces Puzzle
   Ice Cream's Good Old Days

10 CD
    The Complete Adventures of Curious George
    Curious George
    Curious George Takes a Job
    Curious George Rides a Bike
    Curious George Gets a Medal

11 DVD
    Curious George Rides a Bike
    Curious George Rides a Bike
    Fourteen Rats and a Rat-Catcher
    The Wizard
    Why Mosquitoes Buzz
    Here Comes the Cat
    Frog Goes to Dinner
KIT #16
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 KNEX Stem Building Solution
   Introduction to Simple Machines: Gears
   198 pieces
   Ages 8+

2 ETA hand2mind Wood Pattern Blocks
   250 pieces
   Ages 3+

3 Low Temperature Stirling Engine
   Ages 8+

4 Jumbo Checker Rug Game
   Fabric Rug
   12 black checkers
   12 red checkers

5 Puppet - Construction Worker
6 Puppet - Doctor
7 Puppet - Fireman
8 Puppet - Nurse
9 Puppet - Police
10 Puppet - Postal Worker

11 Music Set #5
   Symbol rattle
   Tambourine
   Round hollow tube with 2 sticks
   Triangle with striker
   2 bell bracelets
   4 egg shakers
   Xylophone with 2 sticks
   Jingle stick
   Rain stick
   Jingle rattle
   2 blue and red clappers
   2 bell sticks
   2 maracas

12 Storytime Books:
   How to Make an Apple Pie and see the world by Marjorie Priceman
   Faces by Shelley Rotner and Ken Kreisler

13 White Mountain Puzzle
   Snack Bar 1000 Large Pieces

14 DVD
   Crazy Hair Day
   Crazy Hair Day
   Petunia
   How Do Dinosaurs Go to School?
   Monty
   Will I Have a Friend?

15 DVD
   Strega Nona
   Strega Nona
   The Stonecutter
   Sylvester and the Magic Pebble
   The Amazing Bone
   Teeny-Tiny and the Witch-Woman
KIT #17
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1. Launch Pad Set #4
   All About It!
   - Critical Thinking - Ages 3-5, PreK to K
   - Seasons of Fun!
   - Science - Ages 3-5, Pre-K to K
   - 2-chargers
   - 2-cords
   - case

2. Rigamajig Junior Building Kit
   - 159 pieces - see parts list
   - 1 bag

3. Art Set #3
   - Mimitom Drawing Stencils Kit
     - Locking Carry Case
     - 20 large plastic stencils
     - 15 colored pencils
     - pencil sharpener
     - Ages 3+, tween & teens
   - Melissa & Doug My First Wooden Stamp Set
     - 8 vehicle stamps
     - Ages 3+
   - Jody's My First Stamps - At the Farm
     - 5 animal stamps
     - Ages 3+
   - 12 Assorted Mini Paper Hole Punchers
     - Ages 4+
   - 5 Animal Slide Puzzles

4. Storytime Book
   - Chicken Soup with Rice by Maurice Sendak

5. Buffalo Puzzle
   - Charles Wysocki Hero Worship 300 Large Pieces

6. Puppet - Dog & Ball
7. Puppet - Jack Russell Terrier

8. CD - Alphabet Songs Vol III - Rabbit Run
   - Rabbit Run
   - Someday
   - Take the Tinkertown Trolley
   - Up!
   - I Can't Play the Violin
   - William
   - Xavier Xerxes Xenophanes X
   - Yellowjacket
   - Zed and Zoey

9. DVD
   - Timeless Trivia by Sentimental Productions
     - Episode Five - Cartoons, Comic Books & Funny Papers
     - Printed Materials CD

10. DVD
    - Harry the Dirty Dog
      - Harry the Dirty Dog
      - Officer Buckle and Gloria
      - No Roses for Harry!
      - Dot the Fire Dog
      - I Want a Dog
      - Angus Lost
KIT #18
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 Ozobot
   18 Ozobot bits
   36 Ozobot skins (18 clear DIY + 18 customized)
   18 Ozobot Marker Sets
   3 Charging Stations
   18 Mini USB Charging Cables
   18 OzoCode Sheets
   Calibration Tips Sheet
   6 Calibration Dot Templates Sheets

2 idoot Magnetic Tiles
   100 pieces

3 Storytime Books
   I Love My New Toy! By Mo Williams
   Lentil by Robert McCloskey
   Mike Mulligan and His Steam Shovel by Virginia Lee Burton
   A Mother for Choco by Keiko Kasza
   Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day by Judith Viorst
   My Lucky Day by Keiko Kasza
   Make Way for Ducklings by Robert McCloskey

4 Puppet - Fox
5 Puppet - Grey Squirrel

6 Brain Teaser Puzzle
   Chen Han Wooden Bicolor Kongming Locking Triangle
   Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

7 DVD
   Make Way For Ducklings
   Make Way For Ducklings
   The Ugly Duckling
   The Story About Ping
   Angus and the Ducks
   Cat and Canary
   Wings: A Tale of Two Chickens
KIT #18
1  Telegraph Kit
   2 D Cell Batteries
   D Cell Battery Holder
   Contact Key
   Miniature Bulb Holder
   2-Miniature Light Bulbs
   5-12” Connector Cords
   Buzzer
   Activity Guide
   Ages 7+

2  Waffle Blocks Steam Train
   Ages 2+

3  Rock Painting Kit
   Ages 6+
   Need to supply your own rocks

4  Trouble board game
   Ages 5+
   Game board
   4 each pegs (blue, green, red, yellow)

5  Storytime Book:
   Wild Animals

6  Puppet - Lion

7  Ravensburger 3D Puzzle
   Lighthouse - Night Edition
   216 pieces
   Bottom stand
   Top stand
   Lighthouse light
   3 AA batteries

8  DVD
   The Red Hen
   Bread Comes to Life
   How Do Dinosaurs Eat Their Food?
   Arnie the Doughnut
KIT #20
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 Lincoln Logs

2 The Ultimate Fort Builder
   45 poles
   25 connectors
   Sheet or Blanket not included

3 Quilling Tools Set
   1 Slotted + Embossing
   1 Slotted + Embossing
   1 Extend Slotted
   1 Fine Tip Tweezer
   1 Self Closing Tweezer
   5 Shape Towers

4 Magformers
   20 - triangles
   30 - squares
   12 - pentagons

5 6 traffic cones

6 Music Set #6
   6 green lummi sticks
   6 yellow lummi sticks
   7 dance scarves

7 Storytime Books:
   Seashore  by Lucy Beckett-Bowman
   Say No, Little Fish  by Carla Dijs
   What's It Like to Be a Fish?  By Wendy Pfeffer
   Flood Fish  by Robyn Eversole

8 Puppet - Blue Fish
9 Puppet - Orange Fish #1
10 Puppet - Orange Fish #2

11 DVD
   The Magic School Bus  Disc 5:
   Episode          Topic
   Spins a Web       Spiders
   Under Construction Structures
   Gets a Bright Idea Light
   Shows and Tells    Archaeology
   Makes a Rainbow    Color
   Goes Upstream     Migration
   Works Out         Circulation
1  Launch Pad Set #5
   Make the Connection!
      STEAM - Ages 5-7, Grades K-2
      Mind Builder!
         Brain Breaks - Ages 5-7, Grades K-2
   2-chargers
   2-cords
   case

2  Tornado Tubes
   Ages 5+
   15 Tubes

3  Clicky Tiles
   Ages 3+
   60 pieces

4  Storytime Books:
   The Tale of Pepper the Pony
   A Field Full of Horses  by Peter Hansard

5  Puppet - Horse

6  White Mountain Puzzle
   Days Gone By 300 Extra Large Pieces

7  Brain Teaser Puzzle
   4 Wire Puzzles

8  DVD
   Timeless Trivia by Sentimental Productions
      Episode Six - Advertising Slogans, Jingles & Taglines
   Printed Materials CD

9  DVD
   Pete's a Pizza
   Pete's a Pizza
   Moon Man
   Max's Words
   The Great White Man-Eating Shark
   The Island of the Skog
   What's Under My Bed?
   The Five Chinese Brothers
KIT #22
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 LumoPlay
   Short Throw projector
   Power cord
   Lenovo Computer
   Power cord
   Astra motion Camera
   Tripod/Light Stand
   Sandbag
   6 clamps
   silver HDMI cable
   keyboard
   mouse

2 Playstation 4 set
   PS4 console
   power cord
   HDMI cable
   4 controllers
   controller charging stand
   power cord
   controller to console cord
   VR - headset
   VR - processor unit
   VR - HDMI cable
   VR - USB cable
   VR - headphones
   VR - AC power cord
   VR - AC adapter
   VR - PS camera
   VR - PS camera stand
   VR - 2 PS move motion controllers
   VR - illuminated display & charging dock
       Charging base
       PSVR mount with headphone dock
   VR - 4 quick dock DualShock 4 micro adapters
   VR - DC 5V, 3A adapter
1 Guidecraft Texo Architecture STEM Educational Building Toy
   210 pieces
   Ages 3+

2 Circuit Maze
   Game Grid
   Start Token
   Finish Token
   3 - Beacon Tokens - Red, Yellow, Green
   1 - Switch Token
   2 Straight Tokens
   5 Corner Tokens
   2 T Tokens
   1 Bridge Token
   1 Double-Corner Token
   1 Blocker Token
   60 Challenge Cards with Solutions and 2 Legend Cards
   Ages 8 to Adult

3 Melissa & Doug Stamp A Scene - Fairy Garden
   Ages 4+
   20 Wooden Stamps
   Wood Tray

4 Spirograph
   19 - Spirograph Precision Wheels
   2 - Spirograph Precision Rings
   1 - Spirograph Precision Rack
   Spiro-Putty

5 Bits and Pieces Puzzle
   Sweet Shop 300 Large Pieces

6 Storytime Books:
   Knuffle Bunny by Mo Willems
   Knuffle Bunny Free by Mo Willems
   Knuffle Bunny Too by Mo Willems

7 Puppet - Cottontail Rabbit

8 CD - Alphabet Songs Vol II
   Ivan Idea
   Jabberwocky
   Kiki Kangaroo
   Look, Look!
   Monkeys
   Never Take a Naked Mole Rat to Norway
   The Ostrich and the Owl
   Professor Poindexter P. Puggleston's Preposstrapercopopulataportapipplephone
   Quiet!

9 DVD
   The Magic School Bus Disc 3:
   Episode        Topic
   Flexes Its Muscles Body Mechanics
   The Busasaurus   Dinosaurs
   Going Batty      Birds
   Butterfly and the Bog Be: Butterflies
   Wet All Over Water
   In a Pickle    Microbes
   Revving Up Engines

Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits
KIT #24
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 1-inch Button Maker

2 Magna-Tiles - 3D Magnetic Building Tiles
   100 pieces
   Ages 3+

3 Planks

4 String Art Kit
   Ages 10+

5 6 pairs of 3D Glasses

6 Storytime Books:
   The Wide-Mouthed Frog by Keith Faulkner
   The Carrot Seed by Ruth Krauss
   Maisy Goes to the Playground by Lucy Cousins
   Playing Sardines by Beverly Major
   3D Thrillers! Sharks and the World's Scariest Sea Monsters
   The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!
   Eye-popping 3D Bugs by Barry Rothstein and Betsy Rothstein

7 Puppet - Red Fox

8 DVD
   Rapunzel
   Rapunzel
   The Talking Eggs
   The Elves and the Shoemaker
   The Three Billy Goats Gruff
   Lon Po Po: A Red Riding Hood Story from China
   Princess Furball
KIT #25
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 Legos
   1600 pieces
   Ages 4-99

2 Rope

3 Hop Scotch Squares
   Numbers 1-10
   4 Discs

4 Art Set # 4
   Cookie Cutters
   9 Animals (Aqua)
   12 Misc (Dark Blue)
   9 Shapes (Purple)
   13 Paint Brushes
   12 Paint Tray Pallets
   6 pairs Crafting Scissors

5 Melissa & Doug Number Matching Math Bus
   Ages 3+
   Wooden Bus & Top
   10 Numbers
   3 Math Symbols
   5 Double Sided Cards

6 Storytime Books:
   Harold and the Purple Crayon by Crockett Johnson
   Harold's Fairy Tale by Crockett Johnson
   Harold's ABC by Crockett Johnson
   Harold's Trip to the Sky by Crockett Johnson
   Harold's Circus by Crockett Johnson
   Hazel's Amazing Mother by Rosemary Wells
   The Little Red Hen by Byron Barton

7 Puppet - Possum & Baby

8 Puppet - Go to Bed, Fred
   Book
   Puppet

9 DVD
   Timeless Trivia by Sentimental Productions
      Episode Seven - The Explosive Era of The Baby Boomers
      Printed Materials CD

10 DVD
   Harold and the Purple Crayon
      Harold and the Purple Crayon
      Harold's Fairy Tale
      A Picture for Harold's Room
      The Swineherd
      Time of Wonder
      The Foolish Frog
      Drummer Hoff
KIT #26
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 Launch Pad Set #6
   Prehistoric Playground!
   Dinosaurs - Ages 5-7, Grades K-2
   Word Explorers!
   English Language Arts - Ages 3-5, Grades PreK-K
   2 chargers
   2 cords
   case

2 Nintendo Switch System
   Nintendo Switch Console
   2 Joy-Cons (L and R) (total 4)
   Nintendo Switch Dock
   4 Joy-Con Grips
   Nintendo Switch AC Adapter
   HDMI Cable
   Joy-Con Straps
   MicroSDXC SanDisk (in the console)
   Case
   Charging Station for Nintendo Switch Joy-Con controllers
   Playstand for Nintendo Switch

2 Building Block Toys
   Ages 3+
   500 pieces

3 Finger Puppet Book - Little Duck
4 Finger Puppet Book - Little Giraffe
5 Finger Puppet Book - Little Horse
6 Finger Puppet Book - Little Monkey
7 Finger Puppet Book - Little Puppy

8 Finger Puppet - Cardinal
9 Finger Puppet - Chick
10 Finger Puppet - Chipmunk
11 Finger Puppet - Hedgehog
12 Finger Puppet - Humming Bird
13 Finger Puppet - Mini Spotted Owl
14 Finger Puppet - Robin

15 Bits and Pieces Puzzle
   Our Daily Bread 300 Large Pieces

16 DVD
   The Magic School Bus Disc 8:
   Episode    Topic
   Gets Programmed    Computers
   In the City    Critters
   Takes a Dive    Coral Reefs
KIT #27
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 Ipad Set #2
   3 Ipads
   3 chargers
   3 cords
   3 cases
   3 stands
   3 mirrors
   3 bags
   3 sets Number tiles (40 tiles each)
   3 sets Tangram tiles (7 tiles each)
   3 sets Word tiles (52 letters each)

2 Art Set #6
   Melissa & Doug Wooden Stamp Set - Alphabet
      26 Lower Case Letters
      26 Upper Case Letters
      4 Punctuation Marks
   24 Stencils
      6 - Fruit
      6 - Vegetables
      6 - Vehicles
      6 - Insects
   12 Assorted Mini Paper Hole Punchers
      Ages 4+
   5 Animal Slide Puzzles

3 Puppet - Black Bear

4 Storytime Books:
   Let's Go Home, Little Bear  by Martin Waddell and Barbara Firth
   The Bear Under the Stairs  by Helen Cooper
   The Bear Who Came to Stay  by Allen Woodman and David Kirby

5 Alphabet Songs CD

6 DVD
   He's Got the Whole World in His Hands
   He's Got the Whole World in His Hands
   Giving Thanks: A Native American Good Morning Message
   Come On, Rain!
   Owl Moon
   The Tale of the Mandarin Ducks
   Patrick
   A Boy, a Dog and a Frog
KIT #28
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 Virtual Reality
   1 - VR head set
   2 - VR controllers
   1 - Samsung Galaxy Note 5 Phone
   1 - charger
   1 - cord
   1 - case

2 MagPad Letters
   Magnetic Drawing Board
   Writing Board
   Magnetic Stylus
   Ages 3+

3 Jumbo Nuts and Bolts
   32 pieces
   Ages 3+

4 Puppet - Cow

5 Puppet - Piglet

6 Storytime Books:
   Pigsty by Mark Teague
   Inside a Barn in the Country by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
   Milk by Donald Carrick
   Old MacDonald Had a Farm by Tracey Campbell Pearson
   Parents in the Pigpen, Pigs in the Tub by Amy Ehrlich/Steven Kellogg

7 White Mountain Puzzles
   Autumn Morning 300 Extra Large Pieces

8 DVD
   Click, Clack, Moo - Cows That Type
   Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type
   The Cow Who Fell in the Canal
   Chicken Little
   I, Crocodile
   Hot Hippo
   Waiting for Wings
   Let's Give Kitty a Bath!
KIT #29
Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

1 KNEX 70 Model Building Set - Engineering
   705 pieces
   Ages 7-12
   Instructions available at serls.org > Services > Traveling Kits

2 GoSports
   Dark Brown Stain 3.5” Giant Dice
   6 Large Dice
   Double sided Rollzze and Farkle dry erase board
   Carry Bag

3 Learning Resources Write & Wipe Demonstration Clock
   Ages 6+

4 Puppet - Mouse

5 Puppet - Dragon - Green & Yellow

6 Puppet - Dragon - Green & Orange

7 A Show of Hands - Using Puppets with Young Children
   by Ingrid M. Crepeau and M. Ann Richards

8 Storytime Books:
   Finger Puppet Book - Little Mouse
   The Mouse in the Wainscot by Ian Serraillier
   That's not my truck....it's too squasy by Fiona Watt
   Baby Rattlesnake by Te Ata
   Nuts to You! By Lois Ehlert

9 Bits and Pieces Puzzle
   Pumpkin Patch 300 Large Pieces

10 DVD
   The Day Jimmy's Boa Ate the Wash
      The Day Jimmy's Boa Ate the Wash
      Shrinking Violet
      Will I Have a Friend?